
Business Analyst

Apprentice

 

APPRENTICESHIP IN GREENWICH

An apprentice is someone who challenges themselves to work and study at the same time. It’s essentially a full-time job where you
spend 20% of your time studying. It’s not easy, and it requires a commitment to a specific career path where traditional educational
routes offer more flexibility.

Meet and greet customers
Shampoo and conditioner customers’ hair
Maintain a clean salon
Provide refreshments to the customers
Reception duties
Prepare customers for the stylists to cut, tint
hair etc
As you develop skills you may be given the
opportunity to style hair and apply tint and
colour

Duties include:

Hair Dressing 

General administration
Filing and Archiving
Emailing suppliers
Dealing with supplier queries
Follow up with suppliers for updates
Working on investigations
Accounts payable / receivable
Invoicing

Training will be provided on the following
duties:

AAT Apprentice

Be a champion of brand standards 
Keep your kitchen clean 
Prepare everything that is needed
before a busy shift 
Cook to spec and work with
recipes

Responsibilities:

special technology applied? 

Chef Apprenticeship

Dealing with supply chain issue –
vendor queries, logistics and
materials
Providing reports on open
production orders and
supporting efficiency reporting
Capital spend reporting
SAP
General administration –
including filing and archiving

Duties will include:

To wrap up your poster, present two
to three key findings. You can also
add a brief explanation or narrative
to these that can encourage
conversation or dialogue with the
audience. These findings can be
actionable items that can lead to
implementation, policy creation, or
further study.

Digital Marketing

Apprenticeship

 

Functional Skills in maths
and English

EXTRA TRAIN YOU WILL
TAKE PLACE IN DOING IS...

WHY NOT JUST GO TO

UNIVERSITY?

A degree apprenticeship gives you real work experience, alongside the
knowledge and theory you'll get from studying a degree. By allowing you to
develop the skills and knowledge for specific jobs and careers it could kick-
start your career and give you a strong CV tailored to the field you want to
work in. Plus, you’re also likely to develop transferable skills, considered relevant
by industry, employers, and universities and colleges.

Inspection of products during manufacture
Use a micrometre, Vernier, attribute type
gauges etc.
Have a full understanding of engineering
drawings including symbology etc.
Use and fully understand S.P.C
Complete P.P.A.P, F.A.I.R, A.P.Q.P and F.M.E.A
Carry out first offs and last offs
F.M.E.A completion

Quality  Engineer Apprentice

KEY BENEFITS OF

DOING AN

APPRENTICESHIPEarn while you learn. 
Receive recognised qualifications. 
Benefit from ongoing and personalised support.
Gain real work experience
Develop your skills 

https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/-621240/0.7
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/-622067/0.7
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/-590629/0.8
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/1000015930/1
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/-621310/0.7
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/-621310/0.7
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipdetail/-621310/0.7

